
Open Meadow at Blaentrothy Farm 

Sunday 14th July 2019 

Blaentrothy Farm, Grosmont, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire NP7 8HN 

SatNav  

If using SatNav, please refer to these directions 

for the last part of your journey. SatNavs often 

take you the wrong way from Abergavenny, and 

the property is not in the centre of its post code.  

The Farm Track  

When you reach the track to Blaentrothy Farm 

please drive slowly and cautiously in low-slung 

vehicles, particularly over the drainage channel 

after about a hundred yards.  

Please shut and secure all gates behind you 

where you find them closed, as there may be 

cows in the fields.  

Please be prepared for some mud in wet 

weather, especially by the gateways, and bring 

appropriate footwear: this is an unmade-up track in a very rural situation.  

Directions from Abergavenny  

From the large Hardwick roundabout just outside Abergavenny, at the junction of the A40 and the A465, take 

the A465 in the Hereford direction.  

Proceed 5.51 miles (8.87km) as far as Llanvihangel Crucorney. Turn right here, signposted Grosmont.  

Drive up and over the hill for 3.34 miles (5.38km) and turn right, signposted Cross Ash. (This is the fourth public 

road on the right.)  

Ahead of you is a long straight road stretching out down a hill (known locally as the Straight Mile). Take this for 

approximately half a mile to the bottom of the hill, then turn first right.  

Carry on until the T junction past The Stepps a small residential development. Turn right at the T junction.  

The entrance to the farm is 200 metres on the left through a field gate. There is a sign saying Blaentrothy Farm.  

Directions from Monmouth  

From Monmouth, take the B4233 as far as Rockfield, where you turn right onto the B4347.  

Drive through the hamlet of Newcastle, then, when the road turns sharply right, take a left turn.  

Take this road to its end, then turn left onto the B4521.  

Go as far as Cross Ash, which has a scruffy ex-petrol station on the right hand side. Turn right here (signposted 

Grosmont) and drive past a school which is on your left.  

Counting from after the school, take the third turning left (these turnings are well spaced out over about a mile) 

about 30 yards past a little post box on your left.  

Drive to the end of this road. Turn right, and the road becomes more lane than road.  

Turn left at a field gate (signposted Blaentrothy Farm) a few hundred yards further on. 


